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SECRETS OF SICILY - 9 DAY CIRCUMNAVIGATION CRUISE

Discover history at the heart of the azure-blue Mediterranean on
this fascinating Sicily Highlights with Malta & Lipari cruise on
board our luxury small ship. From ancient Greek ruins to the
smoking volcano of Mount Etna, Sicily is a wonderful concoction
of rich history, culinary delights, vibrant culture and striking
natural landscapes. The nearby islands of Lipari, the largest of
the Aeolian Islands, and Malta, add more archaeological finds
to help unearth the complex histories these lands have
witnessed. Join us on board and learn more as we cruise around
these alluring islands in the middle of the glistening
Mediterranean Sea.

ITINERARY

DAY 1 PRE CRUISE

DAY 2 PALERMO, SICILY

A feast for the senses, Sicily's capital is an intoxicating and
chaotic melting pot. Bustling street markets, ancient buildings,
opulent palaces, and millennia of history await those ready to
embrace Palermo for all that it offers. Palermo's history is
complex, to say the least. Middle Eastern, Northern African, and
European influences are all melded together here. The Greeks,
Romans, Carthaginians, Arabs, Goths, and Vandals have come
and gone through the ages, leaving countless treasures in their
wake. The 12th-century Arab-Norman cathedral, built over a
9th-century mosque, houses the tombs of the Norman rulers
and is a fitting manifestation of the city's convoluted past. The
opulent Palazzo de Normanni, once the seat of power for the
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kings of Sicily during Norman rule, is a dazzling display of the
opulence that the city's rulers once enjoyed.

DAY 3-4 TRAPANI, SICILY

The old port town of Trapani sits on a crescent-shaped
peninsula on Sicily's west coast. The town was once the hub of
an old trading network that stretched from Carthage to Venice,
and evidence of its prosperous past can still be seen throughout
the old town. The coastline just south of Trapani is lined with salt
pans, and here you can visit the Nature Reserve of the Salt Pans
of Trapani and Paceco. This unique saline environment attracts
a plethora of migratory bird species including pink flamingos
and cranes. The salt pans along this coastline are used in the
production of salt, an industry believed to date back to the
12-century.

DAY 5 PORTO EMPEDOCLE, SICILY

Situated on the south-western coast of Sicily, Porto Empedocles
was named after the philosopher Empedocles who lived in the
region in the 5th century BC. The marina town serves as a
gateway to the highlights of Sicily's Agrigento region, including
the archaeological Valley of the Temples. This UNESCO World
Heritage site dates back to the 5th century BC and houses some
of the best-preserved Ancient Greek ruins in the world outside of
Greece. The nearby town of Agrigento has a medieval core and
several interesting archaeological sites. Wander through its
narrow, winding alleyways and explore the smart shops, lively
restaurants and friendly bars.

DAY 6 VALLETTA

Compact yet elegant, Malta's capital city was built by the
Knights of St John in the 16th century. Now a UNESCO World
Heritage site, Valletta is one of the most concentrated historic
areas in the world. Although there are ancient sites just about
everywhere, Valletta does well in striking a balance between the
ancient and the modern. The Renzo Piano-designed City Gate,
Parliament Building and Opera House have changed the
cityscape and brought the city into the modern era with
sensitivity. Valetta is also within easy reach of many of Malta's
other offerings including stunning beaches, cliffs overlooking
crystalline seas and the historic Three Cities.

DAY 7 SIRACUSA, SICILY

Once the biggest city in the ancient world, Siracusa wears its
history proudly on just about every street corner. Ancient Greek
ruins rise out of heavenly citrus orchards, traditional cafes
tumble onto baroque piazzas and ancient lanes lead down to
the sparkling Mediterranean, as they have for millennia. The city
was founded in 734 BC by Corinthian colonists, and the ruins of
the original city can be explored at the Parco Archeologico della
Neapolis, one of Sicily's greatest archaeological sites. Nearby
you can also visit the macabre yet fascinating necropolis,
housing some of the region's most renowned historical figures,
including the famed mathematician Archimedes.

DAY 8 GIARDINI NAXOS, SICILY
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Giardini Naxos is a seaside town on the eastern coast of Sicily
known for its beautiful beaches and crystal-clear waters. The city
also has a rich history and culture, with many ancient ruins and
historic sites to explore. Some popular attractions include the
ancient Greek city of Naxos, the Church of San Pancrazio, and
the Museum of Archaeology.

DAY 9 LIPARI, SICILY

The largest of the Aeolian Islands, Lipari is typically
Mediterranean in its landscape. The island's lava quarries,
low-lying shrubbery and precipitous cliffs feel familiar yet
unchartered. Lipari Town is a busy little port with pretty
pastel-coloured buildings lining the harbour and plenty of cafes
and restaurants where visitors can watch the world go by. Above
the harbour is the fortified citadel and castle, built by the
Spaniards in the 16th century. The fascinating citadel houses
archaeological findings that span aeons and empires, some
thought to be as much as 6,000 years old.

DAY 10 PALERMO, SICILY

A feast for the senses, Sicily's capital is an intoxicating and
chaotic melting pot. Bustling street markets, ancient buildings,
opulent palaces, and millennia of history await those ready to
embrace Palermo for all that it offers. Palermo's history is
complex, to say the least. Middle Eastern, Northern African, and
European influences are all melded together here. The Greeks,
Romans, Carthaginians, Arabs, Goths, and Vandals have come
and gone through the ages, leaving countless treasures in their

wake. The 12th-century Arab-Norman cathedral, built over a
9th-century mosque, houses the tombs of the Norman rulers
and is a fitting manifestation of the city's convoluted past. The
opulent Palazzo de Normanni, once the seat of power for the
kings of Sicily during Norman rule, is a dazzling display of the
opulence that the city's rulers once enjoyed.

Please Note:

Itinerary changes and surprising experiences are part of
expedition cruise life. The world has a habit of amazing us with
incredible things when we yield to the unexpected. Join us with
an open mind and a sense of adventure and you'll find that this
can pay off in the most rewarding ways.
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YOUR SHIP: DIANA

YOUR SHIP: Diana

VESSEL TYPE:

LENGTH:

PASSENGER CAPACITY:

BUILT/REFURBISHED:

Launched in 2023, SH Diana provides elegant and spacious
5-star accommodation for 192 guests in 96 spacious
staterooms and suites, the vast majority with large balconies.
Operated by an onboard team of 140 she provides a high level
of personal service, exploring the Mediterranean and its famous
sites of antiquity. Now sit back, relax and take a moment to get
to know this amazing new ship, purpose-designed for our unique
cultural expedition cruises. Named after the Ancient Roman
goddess of light, the moon, hunting and the wilderness, SH
Diana been specially designed for worldwide cruising to explore
the most inspiring and inaccessible places on earth. Building on
the outstanding amenities of her sister ships, she adds a
dedicated Multifunctional Room next to the Observation Lounge,
a Private Dining Room for special occasions, and two tenders
which bring guests a comfortable alternative to Zodiacs for
expedition landings. A Polar Class 6 ice-strengthened hull
combines with extra-large stabilisers to make your journey as
comfortable as possible. SH Diana has been designed for
immersive experiences, with extensive outside deck areas,
multiple observation points and bright, open and relaxing public
spaces with unobstructed views. The pleasure and safety of our

guests is paramount at all times, cared for by our attentive crew
and seasoned expedition leaders. Cutting edge hygiene
technology protects the health of all on board to the highest
standards and includes air conditioning with UV sanitisation
systems. SH Diana's 96 staterooms , including 11 suites, are
each a superbly comfortable home from home and all feature
panoramic sea views, a flame-effect fireplace, original works of
art, plush couches, premium pocket sprung mattresses, en-suite
bathrooms with glass-enclosed rain showers, and Egyptian
cotton towels, bathrobes and sheets. A pillow menu offers
customised head and neck comfort during rest, while a large flat
screen TV, espresso machine with Illy premium coffee, tea
making facilities with the finest Kusmi teas, and a minibar with
refreshments enhance relaxation at any time. In-room dining is
of course available at

all hours.
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INSIDE YOUR SHIP

Balcony D5 Balcony D6

Balcony M5 Junior Suite

Oceanview D4 Oceanview M4

Premium Suite Suite
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PRICING

19-Aug-2024 to 28-Aug-2024

Suite £15130 GBP pp

Oceanview M4 £8485 GBP pp

Balcony D6 £11664 GBP pp

Premium Suite £17517 GBP pp

Junior Suite £13101 GBP pp

Balcony M5 £10658 GBP pp

Balcony D5 £10205 GBP pp

Oceanview D4 £8141 GBP pp


